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The Weather Research and Forecast model (WRF) was utilized to study the
effects of warmer lake surface temperatures on the lake effect snow (LES) environments
of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. Composites of recorded LES cases were created for WRF
input to represent average LES conditions which revealed three distinct large-scale
patterns. WRF runs consisted of altering lake temperatures up to 4.3°C for three future
time frames. Lake Erie projections exhibited more sensitivity to alterations as more WRF
runs revealed significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) changes to the environment. Lake Erie solely
showed any distinctive changes with early and mid-century WRF runs with increased
surface CAPE around 80 J/kg and total precipitation around 1.5 mm. Late century
alterations for both lakes revealed significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) changes including up to
2.1 g/kg increased specific humidity and a 9K surface-850mb temperature difference
indicating both lakes were most sensitive to late century alterations.
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INTRODUCTION
The Great Lakes are responsible for contributing to extreme annual snowfall total
accumulations on their lee sides via a mesoscale phenomenon known as lake effect snow
(LES). LES events are capable of producing more than 50 inches of snow in a single
event and contribute to as much as 55 percent of annual snowfall (Wiggin 1950). LES is
responsible for many overt hazards, such as limited visibility and blizzard-like
conditions, and can also cause substantial amounts of recreational and economic damage
like power outages and city shutdowns. (Niziol et al 1995). Despite these hazards, LES
events remain difficult to forecast, as narrow snow bands (instead of a broad snowfall
region) are typically responsible for the largest snowfall impacts. These narrow
convective snow bands typically range between 5-20 km wide and 50-300 km long with
the heaviest amount of snow occurring within the first 150 km (Notaro et al 2015).
Observations have shown that five types of these LES snow bands can form based on
wind profile and lake effect event morphology (Niziol et al 1995) (Figure 1.1). Type I
bands consist of wind parallel bands that form along the long axis of the lake and are
typically the most severe via increased fetch. Type II bands are also wind parallel bands
but these bands form along the short axis of the lake. LES featuring type II events consist
of multiple smaller bands that generate less extreme snowfall totals compared to type I
events though the spatial coverage of snowfall is larger. Type III bands feature both type
1

I and II bands across multiple lakes. The typical setup consists of type I bands developing
over Lake Huron with a deep moisture channel that extends inland all the way to Lake
Erie or Lake Ontario where type II bands will generate. Type IV bands are generated due
to land breeze forcing and form parallel to the lake’s shoreline. Arctic air masses with
light winds are linked to these bands as very cold stable air masses lead to strong thermal
gradients and very light winds allow for the land breezing forcing. Type V bands consist
of mesovortices that form with similar atmospheric conditions homogenous to type IV
bands and generally form over the western Great Lakes. LES events occur throughout the
late fall, winter, and early spring seasons with the peak frequency and intensity occurring
in the winter (December, January, and February (Figure 1.2)).
The stability of the atmosphere is a main driver of LES generation and is dictated
primarily on the temperature difference between the lake and the atmosphere. Numerous
studies have noted that temperatures must decrease from the lake surface vertically at
roughly the dry adiabatic lapse rate, which roughly corresponds to a 13°C difference
between the lake surface and 850 mb level (Dockus 1985; Holroyd 1971; Rothrock
1960). Thermal gradients, low-level frictional convergence, and orographic lift can also
aid convection by elevating the capping inversion. (Niziol et al 1995). A conducive wind
profile is also important and consists of little vertical shear, reasonable speed (15-20
knots), and a prevailing wind direction over large amounts of fetch. Due to their
elongated shape and orientation, Lake Erie and Lake Ontario LES storms are known for
being more intense than storms formed off the other Great Lakes due to prevailing winds
typically favoring larger fetch lengths.
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From a synoptic standpoint, LES is a bit abnormal in that setups are normally
associated with fair skies and clear conditions. For Lake Erie and Lake Ontario lake
effect events, the setup consists of the passage of a cold front associated with an
extratropical cyclone that resides to the northeast around New England and the Atlantic
Coast. The front does not act as the source of the precipitation generation but rather
creates favorable thermodynamic conditions with cold Arctic air advecting over the
relatively warmer lakes. To the southwest, an anticyclone is present and typically
centered over the central Plains. These two pressure centers create a pressure gradient
that leads to favorable low-level winds that blowing over the long axis of the lakes. For
the other Great Lakes, the only conditions that would change would be the placement of
the pressure centers. The development of a secondary trough and shortwaves can strongly
incite favorable LES conditions via differential cyclonic vorticity advection (Niziol
1987). A previous study found that approximately five types of synoptic conditions are
conducive to LES that are based on the position and strength of the cyclone over the
northeast and the position, strength, and/or presence of the anticyclone over the central
Plains (Ellis et al 1996). This study consisted of using NCDC Surface Airways
Observations data (air temperature, dewpoint temperature, total cloud cover, atmospheric
pressure, wind speed, and wind direction) from 1950-51 to 1980-81 to create composites
of various atmospheric fields. A Temporal Synoptic Index (TSI) was constructed on the
reanalysis data to group days with similar synoptic conditions based on the reanalysis
data. A TSI consists of running a Principle Component Analysis (PCA) on user specified
variables to identify common variability modes within the reanalysis data and then
running an average linkage cluster analysis on the PCA loadings. Composites were then
3

used to determine synoptic classifications based upon favorable wind patterns, large
850mb-lake surface temperature differences, below freeing surface temperatures, and
snowfall patterns indicative of LES. Some shortcomings of this study were that the
patterns identified in this study were subjectively chosen by the authors and data used for
creating composites were from entire years even though LES is a predominately winter
event. Only six variables were used for the TSI and the number of principle components
were subjectively chosen as well.
Observations are showing that climate is not only changing globally but on the
regional scale as well including the Great Lakes Basin. A number of these effects are
already being observed with the 2014 Great Lakes Integrated Science Assessment
(GLISA) summary report listing numerous observed climatic shifts within the Basin. The
report revealed that from 1973-2010, the amount of annual ice coverage on the Great
Lakes has decreased by 71 percent; from 1900-2012, average annual temperatures in the
Great Lakes Region have increased by 2°C and from 1958-2012, the frost-free season has
increased by nine days. These changes, along with numerous others listed in the report,
have created impacts on the weather of the Great Lakes Basin including LES. Previous
research concluded that there has been an increasing trend in LES snow accumulations
that may be in part caused by atmospheric and environmental changes, creating more
favorable conditions for LES generation (Burnett et al 2003). The question remains if
these events are going to continue to change throughout the near and distant future and, if
so, what impacts they will have on the Great Lakes Basin. There has not been an ample
amount of research devoted to answering this question; however, a few previous studies
have projected future snow total accumulation amounts using various numerical weather
4

prediction (NWP) models based on varying lake characteristics and projected CO2
emissions.
In this study, the sensitivity of the atmospheric conditions on and surrounding
Lake Erie and Lake Ontario to increased lake surface temperatures was assessed to study
possible future changes in LES in this region. Using composites of past LES cases as
input, the Weather Research and Forecast Model (WRF) was used to project simulations
of different lake conditions based on the IPCC’s 2000 special report emissions scenarios.
Specifically, the main objectives of this research were (1) to develop a LES synoptic
climatology based upon past LES cases and (2) to assess the sensitivity of environmental
conditions in the LES regions of the two lakes to a warming lake temperature as a proxy
for a warming climate. The primary research hypothesis is increasing the lake surface
temperature will increase overall LES accumulations via decreased stability and
increased lower-level atmospheric moisture content.

5

Figure 1.1

From Figure 3 from Sousounis (2003) showing LES band types

Top: A – Type I; B – Type IV; C – Type V. Middle: A – Type II; B – Type IV. Bottom:
A – Type I, B and C – Type III
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Figure 1.2

Figure 4.1.1 from Kutikoff 2013 showing mean LES for 6 different stations
across Great Lakes basin for November-March 1995-2012
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LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1

Past Lake Effect Snow Trends
Snowfall totals in the Great Lakes region have been on the rise since the early

20th century and LES has been a major contributing factor to this phenomenon (Figure
2.1). Since 1900, total annual precipitation, including snowfall, in the Northeast of the
United States has increased by about 11 percent. Heavy precipitation in the Northeast has
increased by 71 percent since 1958, meaning this area is receiving more systems capable
of producing extreme precipitation amounts with LES being a major source (Great Lakes
Integrated Sciences Assessment 2014). One research study was conducted in which lake
sediments were taken and analyzed from the Finger Lakes that reside east of Lake Erie
and south of Lake Ontario. The research consisted of studying oxygen isotopes from the
sediment as proxy evidence for how much LES melt runoff has been dumping into these
lakes. The study showed that LES totals have been increasing steadily since 1931 while
non-LES totals have exhibited no trend at all (Burnett et al 2003).

8

Figure 2.1

Total annual snowfall from 4 different stations in the eastern Great Lakes
region

Lockport, NY - top right, Oswego E, NY - top left, Syracuse Hancock International
Airport, NY - bottom right, Union City Filtration Plant, PA - bottom left; source:
http://xmacis.rcc-acis.org/
2.2

Lake Effect Snow Forecasting and Numerical Weather Prediction
Implementation
After observing past LES events and recognizing the patterns associated with LES

generation conditions, researchers began to develop operational forecast models
specifically designed to forecast LES based on forecasted atmospheric conditions. One of
the earliest of these operational models was created by K.F Dewey in 1979 and was
developed as two separate models for Lake Erie and Ontario events (Dewey 1979;
Dewey 1979). Each model consisted of using meteorological “predictors” via statistical
analysis that weighed predictors based on how important they were for LES generation.
Predictors for the analysis included the temperature difference between the lake and the
850 mb level, surface wind fetch over the lake, percent ice cover on the lake, surface
wind velocity over the lake, vapor pressure gradient 2.5 m above the lake, wind fetch at
9

850 mb over the lake, and relative humidity from the surface to the 500 mb level. The
predictors were different between the two lakes as predictors from one lake were
weighted differently from another lake and the Lake Erie model included Lifted Index
and 850 mb saturation deficit.
2.3

Expansion of Lake Effect Snow Numerical Weather Prediction Analysis
One of the more studied aspects is ice coverage and thickness on the Great Lakes,

since coverage and thickness determine the amount of available moisture for snow
generation and upward heat fluxes. One study analyzed how different ice concentrations
on Lake Erie affected LES events by analyzing two events with variable ice thickness
conditions. Increased ice thickness led to lower snowfall totals when compared to lower
ice thickness, via decreased moisture availability and sensible heat flux (Cordeira et al
2008). Another research study using the International Centre for Theoretical Physics
Regional Climate Model version 4 (RegCM4) found that complete ice coverage across
the lakes decreased LES totals by more than 80 percent (Vavrus et al 2012). A similar
study ran the WRF model with various lake temperature and ice conditions and the output
showed a 92.5 percent increase in grid cells with more than 10 mm precipitation
accumulation over 48 hours with ice free conditions when compared to a controlled
amount of ice coverage (Wright et al 2013). The study also experimented with the lake
surface temperatures by increasing them by 3K above the ice-free cases. Output showed
that the increased instability raised LES snowfall totals more than reduced ice coverage,
as output showed a 63.3 percent increase in grid cells (compared to the no ice cases) with
more than 10 mm precipitation accumulation over 48 hours when compared to the no ice
cases.
10

2.4

Future Projections of Lake Effect Snow
More recent studies have attempted to produce near and distant estimates of LES

totals on the Great Lakes basin using advanced downscaling techniques on regional
climate models. Downscaling refers to the process of using large domain information,
such as climate models, to make projections at smaller scales. Future predictions of LES
are complex due to uncertainty in the evolution of the Earth’s climate system. The
International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) for its fifth assessment report introduced
four continuous trajectories of future global temperature increase termed Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCP). These RCPs are based on four different greenhouse gas
emission scenarios and the trajectories run to the year 2100. The introduction of RCPs
has been one of the more rigorous attempts at quantifying the future effects of climate
change, but unfortunately these projections are extremely simplified. Despite these
simplifications, many studies have attempted to assess the relationship between LES
occurrence and intensity and increased warming. A study in 2012 downscaled
Community Climate System Model (CCSM) output using the WRF model to analyze the
impacts of global warming on the Great Lakes basin out to the mid-21st century. The
analysis consisted of studying various changes in atmospheric variables such as sensible
heat flux and lake ice cover days from the years 2050 to 2060 based on changes in the
climate derived from a run of the CCSM itself. The results displayed a strong consensus
that LES during the forecast period will likely increase in the mid-century. The amount of
days with ice coverage on the lakes was projected to decrease by 25-30 days for the
eastern great lakes (Gula et al 2012). In 2014, the Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project (CMIP5) model was dynamically downscaled using the Abdus Salam
11

International Centre for Theoretical Physics (ICTP) RegCM4 model, following RCP8.5
from the IPCC assessment through the year 2100. Output revealed snowfall increasing
minimally over the entire Great Lakes basin in January and February throughout the mid21st century (Notaro et al 2015). The late 21st century consisted of slightly less snowfall
throughout the entire cool season, possibly caused by the projected decrease in cold air
outbreaks from the arctic (Screen et al 2015). Another notable result was a decrease in
heavy LES days for Lake Ontario and Lake Erie. Though these studies did analyze LES
as far out as the end of the century, they used total snowfall as a proxy for LES changes
and the resolution and parameterizations for the climate models were not ideal to project
LES accurately.
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DATA AND METHODS
3.1

Data Sources and Extraction
Data for this research was from the National Centers for Environmental

Prediction (NCEP) reanalysis, a global product with 2.5° latitude-longitude grid spacing,
17 vertical levels, and 6 hour temporal resolution (available from 1948 to present). The
cases for this study were based on the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) storm event archive which contains reports from weather events that NOAA
deemed substantial or unusual. The archive includes start and end times, a synopsis of the
event, date, county/zone, deaths, injuries, property damage estimates, and crop damage
estimates. Event reports can be narrowed down by county and severe weather type. Data
from this archive is reported from the National Weather Service (NWS). The NWS
defines a LES event as localized, convective snow bands that occur in the lee of large
bodies of water when relatively cold air flows over warm water. For a LES event to be
officially reported, snow accumulations must meet or exceed locally defined 12 and/or
24-hour warning criteria which commonly consist of 6-8 inches within 12 hours and 8-10
inches within 24 hours (NWS Directive 10-1605). For this research, reports for LES were
extracted off Erie and Oswego counties adjacent to Lake Erie and Lake Ontario
respectively (Figure 3.1). Events were separated by lake basin leading to a Lake Erie and
a Lake Ontario database. The NNRP data associated with the timestep nearest the peak
13

LES impact time (according to the NOAA storm archive) were retained. Once the case
set was obtained, atmospheric variables at all pressure levels and the surface were
extracted. NCEP Reanalysis fields were retained owing to the WRF model’s reliance on
their existence for a successful simulation (Table 3.1).

Figure 3.1

Map of New York highlighting Erie (left) and Oswego (right) counties

Reanalysis data was extracted based off LES cases recorded from these two counties
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Table 3.1

Variables extracted from the NCEP reanalysis data
Variables
Specific Humidity**
Surface Pressure
Sea Level Pressure
Surface Temperature
U Wind Component*
Surface U Wind Component
V Wind Component*
Surface V Wind Component
Geopotential Height*
Temperature*
Sea Surface Temperature

Starred variables denote variable extracted from all 17 pressure levels (1000, 925, 850,
700, 600, 500, 400, 300, 250, 200, 150, 100, 70, 50, 30, 20, and 10 mb). Double starred
variables denote variables extracted from the 8 lowest pressure levels (1000, 925, 850,
700, 600, 500, 400, and 300 mb)
3.2

Model History and Domain
In order to capture the smaller scale and convective LES processes accurately, a

thoroughly configurable mesoscale model was needed to run the projections of the
composites. The Weather Research and Forecast (WRF) numerical weather prediction
model was used for this study. The WRF is a highly adjustable non-hydrostatic mesoscale
model that has the ability to produce output for real observations or idealized cases and is
used for both operational forecasting and atmospheric research. The WRF is designed to
15

capture processes at a variety of scales, so that simulations of the mesoscale LES
phenomena are well portrayed by WRF (Shi et al 2010; Theeuwes et al 2010; Wright et al
2013). In order to project the LES projections accurately, multiple domains were used to
capture the larger scale setups and the LES events themselves that occur on the
mesoscale. Three total domains were created for the WRF runs with one parent and two
nested at 45, 15, and 5 km resolution (Figure 3.2). The parent domain location was
chosen in order to capture the synoptic features and setups of the composites. Due to the
mesoscale nature of LES events, the two nested domains that consisted of one-way
nesting were constructed to capture the smaller scale features that the parent domain
would be unable to resolve. The larger nested domain was used to project the Great Lakes
basin and the synoptic setups west of the basin at a higher resolution. This higher
resolution data aided into increasing the quality of the smaller nested domain which was
centered between Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. The smaller nested domain was used to
project mesoscale and local features that the two other domains were unable to resolve.
WRF was configured with 45 vertical eta levels for all three domains with a 57 hour
study period and a cold start. Parameterization schemes for the WRF were chosen based
on previous studies that have used this model to generate LES projections (Table 3.2)
(Mallard et al 2014; Shi et al 2010; Wright et al 2013) No cumulus scheme was used for
the 5 km nested domain as resolution was high enough to resolve convection and
subsequent precipitation explicitly. Finally, to ensure lake processes were incorporated
into the simulations, an embedded lake model within WRF utilized. The lake model is
from the 4.5 version of the Community Land Model (CLM) with some adjustments made
by Gu et al (2015). The model can be turned on by adding line of code to the physics
16

parameterizations in the input name list for WRF. It consists of a one-dimensional mass
and energy balance scheme with lake data derived from the WRF preprocessing system
and up to five snow layers, 10 water/ice layers, 10 soil layers, and five bedrock layers.

Figure 3.2

Domains used for WRF simulations; resolutions were 45, 15 and 5 km
resolution for domains 1, 2, and 3 respectively

Table 3.2

Parameterization schemes used in all WRF projections; parameters were
used for all 3 domains

Microphysics

Goddard microphysics scheme

Planetary boundary layer

Mellor–Yamada–Janjic scheme

Land Surface Model

Noah Land Surface Model

Shortwave Radiation Physics

Dudhia scheme

Longwave Radiation Physics

Rapid Radiative Transfer Model

Cumulus Scheme

None

Surface Layer Physics

Eta similarity

Table adapted from Wright et al 2013
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3.3

Composite Analysis
For this study, 35 Erie county cases and 65 Oswego county cases were extracted

from the NOAA storm archive dating from 2006-2014 from October to April. These
cases consist of every LES event recorded in these two counties in the database.
Atmospheric variability between LES events is sufficiently large, such that the
underlying climate-scale LES conditions required for this research are not well
represented by individual events. To counteract this, a composite analysis was used
represent the most common atmospheric conditions associated with LES. After the
databases were finalized, a principal component analysis (PCA) was constructed on 82
variables to identify common variability modes within each NNRP database (Table 1).
The resulting PC loading matrix was used as input for a k-means cluster analysis
searching for five clusters within the LES events for each basin. Five clusters were used
for the analysis based upon previous research that applied similar statistical techniques to
develop LES synoptic climatologies and found five different overlying synoptic
conditions that are conducive to LES (Ellis et al 1996). However, this study used
congruence tests to determine the number of principal components used for the cluster
analysis and used reanalysis from past LES cases. The end result was five clusters of all
the extracted cases off each lake. The gridpoint mean of all the extracted variables for all
the cases within a single cluster was then calculated to create a single composite for said
cluster.
3.4

Model Runs
Once composite generation was finalized, the WRF was used to simulate each of

the five composites for NNRP-derived fields. The first WRF run consisted of unaltered
18

lake conditions that served to set a baseline to compare future projections to. The rest of
the WRF runs consisted of increased lake temperatures to simulate possible future
environments. Lake conditions were modified by modifying the skin temperature of the
three NNRP grid points that resided in the lakes. Only the lake surface temperature was
changed as these changes, via the coupled lake model, dictated changes to other lake
characteristics such as lake ice cover and fetch. The tested lake temperature increases
were based off a previous study that projected future lake surface temperatures hinged on
the 2000 IPCC special report emission scenarios (Trumpickas et al 2008). The study
projects temperature for three different time periods representing near, mid, and late
century (Figure 3.3) The A2 scenario was used for the lake alterations as it most
correlates to representative concentration pathway (RCP) 8.5 from the IPCC’s fifth
assessment report (AR5) that represents a business-as-usual scenario.

Figure 3.3

Projected changes in lake surface water temperature from Trumpickas et al
2008
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3.5

Statistical Analysis
To analyze how substantial changes were between the control and altered

simulations, confidence intervals were calculated at 95 percent confidence on specific
humidity, surface CAPE, precipitable water, and the temperature difference between the
surface and the 850 mb level using the WRF output from the inner nest over the two
lakes. In order to account for a lack of normal distribution, a non-parametric resampling
method known as bootstrapping was used to create a normally distributed dataset of each
variable’s median. Bootstrapping involves resampling a dataset with replacement a
specified number of times, 5000 for this study, and can be applied to any statistic. Once
each bootstrap was run, confidence intervals were calculated at 95% confidence and
analyzed for statistically significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) differences. A difference was
deemed significant if the median of one confidence interval fell outside the upper/lower
limit of another dataset’s confidence interval. Bootstraps were performed for each of the
control, early century, mid-century, and late century WRF runs.
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RESULTS
4.1

Composite Analysis

4.1.1

Composite Results
Composite analysis of both lakes revealed three distinct patterns within the five

clusters used (Table 4.1).
Table 4.1

Distribution for Lake Erie and Lake Ontario clusters according to overlying
synoptic patterns identified in the composites
Pattern I

Pattern II

Pattern III

Lake Erie Clusters

1,3

2,4

5

Lake Ontario
Clusters

2,3,5

1,4

N/A

4.1.2

Pattern I
The first pattern consisted of an upper level low associated with a synoptic scale

trough centered around the Hudson Bay. As time progresses, the trough propagates east
without really shifting phase or strength though some did shift just slightly negative
(Figure 4.1). At the surface, a major low-pressure center resides off the northeast coast of
Newfoundland towards Greenland. At the same time, a major high-pressure center is
evident over the western CONUS region. Early on, the high-pressure splits into two
closed-off centers. The western portion remains nearly stationary with slight weakening.
The eastern portion propagates eastward again with some slight weakening residing over
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the Tennessee/West Virginia area during the peak time steps. The primary differences
between clusters of this pattern were the positioning and strength of the two pressure
centers. For example, in Cluster 1 of Lake Erie, during the peak time step the highpressure center ended up residing over the Midwest creating more of a zonal pressure
gradient. With Cluster 3 of Lake Erie, during the peak time step it ended up centering
over the southeastern states creating a more meridional gradient (Figure 4.2). The
gradient between the two pressure centers was stronger for Cluster 3 but the more
favorable positioning of the gradients was with Cluster 1 in that the zonal gradient would
create larger amounts of fetch for LES development should the lake be ice free. Small
differences like this were evident through the clusters but the overall patterns were
similar. Correlations were calculated for lower and upper level geopotential heights as
well as sea level pressure between clusters with the same synoptic pattern. All clusters
with the same synoptic patterns exhibited remarkable correlation to one another (all
greater than 0.76451) in both levels except for low-level heights and sea level pressure
for pattern II for Lake Erie indicating that these clusters overall have very similar largescale conditions (Tables 4.2, 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5). There was only one situation where
clusters from the same pattern had uncorrelated values. The lower level height fields and
sea level pressure between clusters 2 and 4 of Lake Erie that are affiliated with pattern II
showed much lower correlation values averaging out to 0.24972 for 1000 mb heights and
0.243611 for sea level pressure (Figures 4.3 and 4.4; Tables 4.3 and 4.5).
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Figure 4.1

500 mb geopotential heights in meters for Cluster 1 of Lake Erie (left) and
Cluster 5 of Lake Ontario (right) during the peak LES time step

The Cluster 1 trough is in a more positive phase and located slightly more west than the
Cluster 5 trough which is in the negative phase

Figure 4.2

Figure 8: Sea level pressure fields in millibars for Clusters 1 (left) and 3
(right) during the peak LES time step highlighting the differences in
pressure gradient directions
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Table 4.2

Cor.1
Cor.2
Cor.3
Cor.4
Cor.5
Cor.6
Cor.7
Cor.8

Correlations of geopotential heights for all timesteps between clusters with
the same synoptic pattern for Lake Ontario

Time.1
0.85757
0.97489
0.87696
0.90905
0.94952
0.98017
0.99250
0.98983

Time.2
0.86486
0.97428
0.83879
0.90215
0.94959
0.97712
0.99175
0.98903

Time.3
0.87263
0.97361
0.80012
0.89517
0.93802
0.97388
0.99110
0.98749

Time.4
0.90392
0.97433
0.77942
0.88975
0.92275
0.97113
0.99046
0.98635

Time.5
0.89866
0.97691
0.79377
0.90438
0.91180
0.96896
0.99019
0.98455

Time.6
0.90142
0.98034
0.82060
0.92392
0.91080
0.96961
0.99029
0.98380

Time.7
0.89076
0.98157
0.86429
0.94402
0.91746
0.97298
0.99064
0.98476

Time.8
0.89491
0.98332
0.90225
0.95279
0.92816
0.97502
0.99072
0.98569

Time.9
0.88110
0.98408
0.91878
0.95694
0.93420
0.97578
0.99032
0.98616

Cor.1: 1000 mb height correlations between Clusters 1 and 4 (pattern II); Cor.2: 500 mb
height correlations between Clusters 1 and 4 (pattern II); Cor.3: 1000 mb height
correlations between Clusters 2 and 3 (pattern I); Cor.4: 1000 mb height correlations
between Clusters 2 and 5 (pattern I); Cor.5: 1000 mb height correlations between Clusters
3 and 5 (pattern I); Cor.6: 500 mb height correlations between Clusters 2 and 3 (pattern
I); Cor.7 500 mb height correlations between Clusters 2 and 5 (pattern I); Cor.8: 500 mb
height correlations between Clusters 3 and 5 (pattern I)
Table 4.3

Cor.1
Cor.2
Cor.3
Cor.4

Time.1
0.85007
0.87266
0.90032
0.94673

Correlations of geopotential heights for all timesteps between clusters with
the same synoptic pattern for Lake Erie
Time.2
0.85547
0.83208
0.89359
0.94776

Time.3
0.86215
0.78838
0.88452
0.93567

Time.4
0.89254
0.76451
0.87699
0.91990

Time.5
0.88502
0.77733
0.89273
0.90816

Time.6
0.88832
0.80431
0.91478
0.90572

Time.7
0.87547
0.84973
0.93693
0.91189

Time.8
0.87807
0.89202
0.94699
0.92315

Time.9
0.86421
0.90883
0.95217
0.92906

Time.10
0.86613
0.89021
0.95730
0.90857

Cor.1: 1000 mb height correlations between Clusters 2 and 4 (pattern II); Cor.2: 500 mb
height correlations between Clusters 2 and 4 (pattern II); Cor.3: 1000 mb height
correlations between Clusters 1 and 3 (pattern I); Cor.4: 500 mb height correlations
between Clusters 1 and 3 (pattern I)
Table 4.4

Cor.1
Cor.2
Cor.3
Cor.4

Time.1
0.85007
0.87266
0.90032
0.94673

Correlations of sea level pressure for all timesteps between clusters with
the same synoptic pattern for Lake Ontario
Time.2
0.85547
0.83208
0.89359
0.94776

Time.3
0.86215
0.78838
0.88452
0.93567

Time.4
0.89254
0.76451
0.87699
0.91990

Time.5
0.88502
0.77733
0.89273
0.90816

Time.6
0.88832
0.80431
0.91478
0.90572

Time.7
0.87547
0.84973
0.93693
0.91189

Time.8
0.87807
0.89202
0.94699
0.92315

Time.9
0.86421
0.90883
0.95217
0.92906

Time.10
0.86613
0.89021
0.95730
0.90857

Cor.1: Correlations between Clusters 1 and 4 (pattern II); Cor.2: Correlations between
Clusters 2 and 3 (pattern I); Cor.3: Correlations between Clusters 2 and 5 (pattern I);
Cor.4: correlations between Clusters 3 and 5 (pattern I)
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Time.10
0.88511
0.98559
0.90038
0.96053
0.91550
0.97440
0.98884
0.98504

Table 4.5

Cor.1
Cor.2

Correlations of sea level pressure for all timesteps between clusters with
the same synoptic pattern for Lake Erie

Time.1
0.33795
0.86663

Time.2
0.34458
0.90267

Time.3
0.33182
0.92328

Time.4
0.19509
0.93760

Time.5
0.24701
0.95556

Time.6
0.18217
0.96019

Time.7
0.19955
0.95704

Time.8
0.14192
0.93987

Time.9
0.23132
0.91264

Cor.1: Correlations between Clusters 2 and 4 (pattern II); Cor.2: Correlations between
Clusters 1 and 3 (pattern I)

Figure 4.3

500 mb geopotential heights from Cluster 3 of Lake Ontario (left) and
Cluster 2 of Lake Erie (right) during the peak LES timestep showing the
differences in heights between the 2 patterns
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Time.10
0.22470
0.88091

Figure 4.4
4.1.3

Sea level pressure fields in millibars for Clusters 2 (left) and 4 (right)
during the peak LES time step highlighting the differences

Pattern II
The second distinct pattern consisted of a weaker and smaller scale trough with its

axis lined up over the Great Lakes basin with heights much higher than the previous
pattern (Figure 4.5). The trough starts out in a neutral phase and throughout shifts
negatively while propagating east/northeast with some of the clusters eventually forming
a cut off low. At the surface, a low-pressure center is located over or near the Great Lakes
region. It then propagates towards the coast while slightly strengthening and once it hits
the coast, it strengthens rapidly, likely due to relatively warmer ocean waters. One
interesting note is that with Cluster 2 from Lake Erie, the low-pressure center interacts
with another low that moves up along the Atlantic coast throughout the time steps that
eventually takes over and forms a new, stronger low. Off to the west, a high-pressure
center moves eastward while weakening similar to the previous pattern. The gradient
between the two pressure centers is weaker than the previous pattern with a mostly zonal
gradient (Figure 4.6). Again, the primary differences between the clusters where the
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positioning and strength of the pressure centers. For example, the high-pressure center
from Cluster 4 of Lake Ontario ended up much more northerly than others with this
pattern forming a slightly northwestern pressure gradient which could lead to type II LES
bands (Figure 4.7).

Figure 4.5

Sea Level Pressure fields in millibars for Cluster 2 of (left) and Cluster 4 of
Lake Erie (right) during the peak LES timestep
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Figure 4.6

500 mb geopotential height fields in millibars for Cluster 2 of (left) and
Cluster 4 of Lake Erie (right) during the peak LES timestep

Figure 4.7

Sea level pressure field in millibars for Cluster 4 of Lake Ontario showing
the northwest pressure gradient

4.1.4

Pattern III
Cluster 5 from Lake Erie was the only cluster from both lakes to not fit into either

of the previously mentioned patterns. The upper level fields showed to start off with a
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weak, positively tilted trough positioned north of Minnesota. The trough while
propagating east would form a closed low while shifting to a neutral phase. The closed
low would eventually dissipate as the trough shifted negative late in its progression. At
the surface, a high-pressure center started off east of the Great Lakes with a low-pressure
center north of Lake Superior. The high moved out to sea and the low would strengthen
and move southeastward. Much like Cluster 2 of Lake Erie, the low interacts with another
low the develops off the eastern coast that would eventually take it over and create a
stronger low. After the new low was formed, it moved up the coast while strengthening
rapidly to 992 mb. Similar to the first pattern, a strong high-pressure center resending
over Nevada splits into two centers with the eastern portion moving towards the southeast
while slightly weakening creating a strong, southwestern gradient (Figure 4.8).

Figure 4.8

Sea level pressure field in millibars for Cluster 5 of Lake Erie showing the
southwest pressure gradient
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4.2
4.2.1

WRF Projections
Control Runs
Overall, most of the control runs generated precipitation in the lee of both lakes.

Surface temperature fields cross referenced with the precipitation totals were used to
diagnose precipitation type. Lapse rates refer to the temperature difference between the
surface and the 850 mb level as numerous studies have looked for the lapse rate between
these two levels to analyze the stability of the lake effect environment (Dockus 1985;
Holroyd 1971; Rothrock 1960). When analyzing projection runs with alterations to the
lake temperature, comparisons will be with the control runs unless explicitly stated
otherwise.
Lake Erie runs showed precipitation in four out of the five composites put
into WRF with Cluster 5 being the sole exception. Cluster 1 generated a precipitation
band northeast of Lake Erie that extended inland near parallel to Lake Ontario’s shoreline
(Figure 4.9). Due to the elongation of the precipitation band eastward, a type I band off
Lake Erie was most likely the source of the precipitation and not type II bands off Lake
Ontario. A combination of high surface CAPE at around 80 J/kg and an 8-10K surface850mb temperature difference was generated along where the band set up and contributed
to its development. The band was light with most areas within the band receiving around
6-8 mm of precipitation over the study period. However, Cluster 2 produced nearly all of
its precipitation in the lee of Lake Ontario which may be in part due to the clustering of
Lake Erie cases that also featured a Lake Ontario LES event. A high amount of stability
including near 0 J/kg surface CAPE values and low lapse rates further supports this.
Cluster 3 generated the largest coverage area and most intense precipitation out of the
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Lake Erie clusters. Rain was most likely produced as most of the precipitation area was
well above freezing (Figure 4.10). The area covers nearly all of Lake Erie’s lee and
extends westward across the lake to areas on the windward side. Within the coverage
area, a couple pockets and band of heavy precipitation up to 14 mm over the study period
were located east/southeast of the lake. This location suggests that type II bands were
likely occurring thus increasing the precipitation coverage area. Cluster 4 did produce
some pockets of heavier precipitation near Buffalo but similar to Cluster 2, most of the
precipitation produced was generated in the lee of Lake Ontario. Categorizing
precipitation near Buffalo was difficult as surface temperatures near the precipitation site
ranged from 272-274 K. The Ontario precipitation was more than likely rain as most of
the precipitation area was above freezing. Cluster 5 hardly produced any precipitation at
all with most areas receiving around 5 mm over the study period. However, this light
precipitation area did have larger spatial coverage compared to other clusters suggesting
type II bands were generated. The high amount of stability in the Lake Erie region played
a major role as to why so little precipitation was produced.
The runs featuring Lake Ontario clusters produced precipitation in the lee
in three out of five clusters used with Clusters 3 and 5 being the exceptions. Cluster 1
primarily produced pockets of precipitation off the lake with one small band. Within the
band, a heavy elongated bubble of precipitation, up to 12 mm over the study period, was
produced suggesting a type I band event (Figure 4.11). A pocket of surface CAPE values
around 100-110 J/kg and precipitable water values near 8 mm coincided with where the
band set up. The entire precipitation area had surface temperatures below freezing
suggesting that snow was produced. Cluster 2 generated the largest spatial coverage of
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precipitation out of all five Lake Ontario clusters. The main feature with this cluster is a
shore parallel band of precipitation off Ontario’s southern coast that produced up to 11
mm over the study period (Figure 4.12). Lapse rates were relatively higher with this
cluster with a 8-10 K difference between the surface and the 850 mb level. This is the
only cluster, including Lake Erie’s, that produced a type IV shore parallel band. A strong
temperature gradient between the lake and the surrounding coast where the band was
generated (up to 8 K) further supports land breeze forcing (Figure 4.13). It is difficult to
categorize precipitation with the band as temperatures ranged from 272-274 K. Cluster 4
only generated two pockets of precipitation in the lee with one consisting up to 10 mm
over the study period. Relatively high stability combined with a pocket of low
precipitable water likely lead to the lack of precipitation production. Though stability was
ample in some areas of Clusters 3 and 5, the lack of precipitation can be attributed to
extremely dry conditions surrounding the lake effect area. Precipitable water values
ranged from 3-3.5 mm and specific humidity reached as far down as 1.5 g/kg.

Figure 4.9

Surface total precipitation field for Cluster 1 of Lake Erie; measured in mm
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Figure 4.10

Surface total precipitation (left) and temperature (right) fields for Cluster 3
of Lake Erie

Most of the precipitation produced lies in above freezing temperatures implying that rain
was most likely produced; measured in mm and degrees K respectively

Figure 4.11

Surface total precipitation field for Cluster 1 of Lake Ontario

The orientation of the precipitation suggests a type I LES setup; measured in mm
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Figure 4.12

Surface total precipitation field for Cluster 2 of Lake Ontario

The close proximity to Lake Ontario’s shore and orientation suggests the band of
precipitation produced was the result of land breeze forcing; measured in mm

Figure 4.13

Surface temperature field for Cluster 2 of Lake Ontario

The temperature gradient between the lake and the southern shore where precipitation
was produced suggests land breeze forcing; measured in degrees K
4.2.2

Early Century Runs
Overall, model runs using early century projections of lake temperature did not

yield substantial differences compared to the control runs. Clusters 2 and 5 exhibited no
notable changes in any of the fields analyzed for Lake Erie runs. Cluster 1 exhibited two
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notable changes. The band of precipitation associated with this cluster showed increases
up to 1.5 mm over the study period (Figure 4.14). The surface CAPE field showed a
pocket of 60-80 J/kg increases northeast of the lake near the southern Lake Ontario shore
where the band of precipitation was generated. Cluster 3 revealed a pattern indicating
greater atmospheric moisture content. Specific humidity over the southwest portion of the
lake was shown to increase by 0.2-0.3 g/kg and precipitable water over the same area
increased by 0.6-0.8 mm. The most substantial change observed was with total column
atmospheric snow which increased over a larger area by 1.5 mm. Though there is an
increased moisture content, no notable changes to the precipitation field were observed.
Cluster 4 exhibited a significant (p-value≤0.5) increase in the surface-850mb temperature
difference (Figure 4.15). This was the only significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) change observed
with any cluster for an early or mid-century run.
Early runs for Lake Ontario revealed almost no changes when compared
to the control runs as Cluster 1 was the sole cluster to generate any noteworthy
differences. Cluster 1 revealed a band of increased precipitation with increases topping
out at 3 mm over the study period. This may be a result from a pocket of increased
surface CAPE (up to 40 J/kg) as well as slightly increased precipitable water (up to 0.4
mm) on the leeside where the increases were observed. A band of decreased precipitation
was observed directly adjacent to the increased precipitation likely attributed to the
distribution of precipitable water.
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Figure 4.14

Difference in surface total precipitation between early century and control
runs for Cluster 1 of Lake Erie; measured in mm

Figure 4.15

Confidence intervals for surface-850mb temperature difference for Cluster
4 of Lake Erie

4.2.3

Mid-Century Runs
Mid-century projection runs for both lakes were very similar to the results

described for early century runs spatially with the main difference being the amplification
of the changes. Consistent with the early projection runs, Clusters 2 and 5 showed no
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significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) changes for the Lake Erie projections. Precipitation and
surface CAPE increases for Cluster 1 remained constant spatially and did not exhibit any
changes in intensity (Figure 4.16). Cluster 3 still exhibited a moist environment with
slightly increased specific humidity by 0.1 g/kg over the same area observed in the early
projected runs. Precipitable water also increased to over 0.8 mm with the same spatial
pattern which may be attributed to less ice coverage and a larger amount of fetch. The
total column atmospheric snow exhibited a similar pattern and did not change from the
early century runs.
Like early projection runs, Cluster 1 was the lone cluster to show any
noticeable changes when compared to the control runs; however, the increased
precipitation was suppressed as changes were capped at 2 mm over the study period and
showed a smaller areal coverage. All other fields showed no significant (p-value ≤ 0.05)
differences and remained consistent with early century projections; however, these
clusters showed some very interesting changes as the most extreme results arose from
changes to Lake Erie. Again, Cluster 1 was the only cluster to exhibit these changes. The
first was shown with lapse rates over the lake. A large area enclosed in the northeast
portion of the lake showed a notable surface-850mb temperature difference increase with
differences ranging from 7-8 K. The other noticeable change was observed in the specific
humidity field in approximately the same area as the lapse rate increases with increases
ranging from 1.2-1.5 g/kg (Figure 4.17).
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Figure 4.16

Early (left) and mid-century (right) Surface CAPE fields for Cluster 1 of
Lake Erie; measured in J/kg

Figure 4.17

Difference in specific humidity between mid-century and control runs for
Cluster 1 of Lake Ontario; measured in kg/kg

4.2.4

Late Century Runs
Late century projection runs showed the most extreme changes out of all the

alterations by far. Clusters 1 and 3 of Lake Erie showed no notable differences in any of
the variable fields. The increased surface CAPE observed with the early and mid-century
runs for Cluster 1 remained spatially consistent and was actually suppressed as far as
intensity with increases only ranging from 40-60 J/kg. All other fields remained
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consistent with patterns exhibited in the previous runs. Though Cluster 2 did not show
any major changes near Lake Erie, the eastern half of Lake Ontario revealed noteworthy
changes to the lapse rates and the specific humidity. The surface-850mb temperature
difference increased up to 4K and the specific humidity increases ranged from 0.6-0.8
g/kg. Cluster 4 revealed a remarkably unstable, moist environment with statistically
significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) differences in the surface-850mb temperature difference,
surface CAPE, and specific humidity (Figures 4.15, 4.18, and 4.19). Surface CAPE over
Lake Erie increased by as much as 80 J/kg and was centered near the southeastern portion
of the lake (Figure 4.20) Increased lapse rates were observed over most of the lake
showing a 7-8 K increase in the surface-850mb temperature difference. Specific humidity
increased by as much as 1.2 g/kg and was spatially consistent with the surface CAPE
field changes. Cluster 5 also revealed major changes similar to Cluster 4 with the surface850 temperature difference and specific humidity fields having statistically significant (pvalue ≤ 0.05) increases (Figures 4.21 and 4.22)
Like the previous projections, many of the Lake Ontario clusters did not
exhibit any major changes with the exception of Cluster 1. This cluster showed
statistically significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) differences in the precipitable water, specific
humidity, and surface-850 temperature difference fields (Figures 4.23, 4.24, and 4.25).
Surface CAPE and precipitable water were not that high compared to other clusters but
the increases were substantial and mainly took place directly inland on the leeside of the
lake (Figure 4.26). Specific humidity and lapse rate increases were observed over the
entire lake with specific humidity increasing by as much as 1.5 g/kg and the surface-850
temperature difference increasing overall by 8-9 K. Consistent with mid-century runs,
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major changes were observed on and in close proximity to Lake Erie as well. Increased
lapse rates were consistent with the changes observed over Lake Erie while specific
humidity showed larger differences with increases as much as 2.1 g/kg. (Figure 4.27).
Very similar differences to Lake Erie were also observed with Cluster 4. Surface-850
temperature difference increased by 7-8 K over the whole lake and specific humidity
increases ranged from 1.2-1.6 g/kg mainly over the eastern shore (Figure 4.28).

Figure 4.18

Confidence intervals for surface CAPE for Cluster 4 of Lake Erie
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Figure 4.19

Confidence intervals for specific humidity for Cluster 4 of Lake Erie

Figure 4.20

Difference in surface CAPE between late century and control runs for
Cluster 4 of Lake Erie; measured in J/kg
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Figure 4.21

Confidence intervals for surface-850mb temperature difference for Cluster
5 of Lake Erie

Figure 4.22

Confidence intervals for specific humidity for Cluster 5 of Lake Erie
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Figure 4.23

Confidence intervals for precipitable water for Cluster 1 of Lake Ontario

Figure 4.24

Confidence intervals for specific humidity for Cluster 1 of Lake Ontario
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Figure 4.25

Confidence intervals for surface-850mb temperature difference for Cluster
1 of Lake Ontario

Figure 4.26

Difference in surface CAPE (right) and precipitable water (left) between
late century and control runs for Cluster 1of Lake Ontario; measured in
J/kg and mm respectively
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Figure 4.27

Difference in specific humidity between late century and control runs for
Cluster 1 of Lake Ontario; measured in kg/kg

Figure 4.28

Difference in specific humidity (right) and surface-850mb temperature
difference (left) between late century and control runs for Cluster 4 of Lake
Ontario; measured in kg/kg and degrees K respectively
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Lake effect snow contributes to extreme snowfall totals off the Laurentian Great
Lakes every winter and can cause extreme hazards including blizzard-like conditions and
power outages. Convective bands form as a consequence of a number of factors both on
the small and large scale including local topography, the prevailing wind profile, lake ice
coverage, and many more. The low-level stability over the lake is the main driver and is
primarily affected by the temperature gradient between the lake and the atmosphere
above. As the Great Lakes Basin climate continues to change with increases in
temperature and decreases in ice coverage, lake effect conditions will change
consequently. Previous research has attempted to analyze potential future implications of
this by downscaling climate model output but has yet to study LES directly (Gula et al
2012; Mallard 2014; Notaro et al 2015).
This study analyzed the possible future changes to the LES environments
of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario by using the WRF model and projected lake surface
temperatures. A composite analysis was created using reanalysis data from recorded LES
cases off both lakes to create a LES climatology of synoptic setups associated with LES.
The climatology composites were then used as input for the WRF runs. A controlled run
with unaltered lake conditions was run first followed by runs consisting of altered lake
conditions based upon previous research to compare. Bootstrapping and confidence
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intervals were used to analyze statistically significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) differences
between control and altered lake WRF runs.
The climatology revealed three distinct synoptic scale patterns amongst
both lakes. The main difference between them all were the strength and direction of the
pressure gradient over the northeastern CONUS. The first pattern consisted of a largescale trough fixated over the Hudson Bay in congruence with a strong, stationary lowlevel low pressure system located off Canada’s eastern coast towards Greenland. The
second pattern consisted of a smaller, weaker trough lined up over the Great Lakes basin
superimposed over a surface low pressure center that propagated towards the Northeast
coast. The last pattern featured a fastmoving upper level trough that featured the
formation and dissipation of a closed circulation as said trough shifted phases throughout
its progression. At the surface, a low-pressure center propagated southeastward from
southern Canada towards the Great Lakes basin towards the coast in a similar pattern to
the upper level flow. Correlation calculations confirmed the extreme similarity between
clusters with the same synoptic pattern.
WRF runs overall exhibited no major changes in the early and midcentury runs suggesting LES is unlikely to increase in the immediate and near future. The
increases in lake temperature for these two time frames did not have a major impact of
the heat and moisture fluxes and the stability of the lake effect environment. Only two
clusters (both from Lake Erie) from all of the clusters put into the WRF exhibited
noteworthy changes for early and mid-century conditions. Both of these clusters
exhibited the same synoptic pattern (Pattern I) from the climatology. Late century runs
revealed a considerable amount of significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) changes. These runs
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consisted of the highest increases in lake temperature for both lakes which more than
likely increased sensible and latent heat fluxes off the lakes as specific humidity, surface
CAPE, low-level lapse rapes, and precipitable water all showed statistically significant
(p-value ≤ 0.05) increases. Clusters associated with patterns II and III from the
composites exhibited these changes. The reasons for certain synoptic patterns showing
major increases with certain projected lake temperature increases is not currently
understood. Most of the significant (p-value ≤ 0.05) differences were associated with
Lake Erie clusters suggesting future LES events off Lake Erie will be more be more
sensitive to changes in lake temperature. This is likely due to the shallow depth and
higher responsiveness to changes in atmospheric conditions. Overall, these results
suggest that strictly in the context of the lake, increases in temperature create a more
conducive environment via decreased stability and increased atmospheric water vapor
content.
A limitation to this study was the resolution of the reanalysis data
collected for the WRF input. NCEP reanalysis data runs with 2.5° latitude-longitude grid
spacing is a bit too coarse to capture all the mesoscale and microscale processes that
occur during LES events. The three closest grid points to the lakes were used to increase
the lake surface temperature. These grid points included land area which is not a part of
what this study was trying to examine. The increased land temperatures embedded in
these grid points likely lead to inaccurate representations of lake effect processes. Nesting
domains were used to help counteract this problem, but future research should use a
reanalysis dataset with higher spatial resolution. Future research should also consider
coupling an individual lake model to the WRF as these models have shown to produce
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extremely accurate projections of lake processes and it is easier to initialize lake
conditions compared to the model used for this study (Gula et al 2012; Mallard et al
2014; Notaro et al 2015). This study also focused on future implications by solely
examining increases to lake surface temperature. A number of other environmental
variables factors should be considered for numerical projections including projected
increases in air temperature and changes in land cover in the Great Lakes basin. It should
be noted that composites were used for WRF projections and not actual cases which lead
to variable fields being “smoothed” over and not capturing smaller scale patterns that
may be evident with individual LES cases. Composites were used because the goal of this
study was to capture changes in various atmospheric variables in response to lake
temperature increases and not to capture LES events themselves.
The results of this study allow for a better understanding of how LES
events will change throughout the near and distant future in the context of potential
climate change. LES events are unlikely to change in the short term but will become
more intense in the future based on current climate projections. As temperatures continue
to increase, lake ice coverage will decrease at a corresponding rate, freeing up more
moisture available for convection and snow generation. Convective potential and
destabilization of the lake environment will also increase as a result of a higher
temperature gradient between the lake surface and the atmosphere. Should lake
temperatures increase more rapidly than current projections show, lake temperatures will
need to be monitored closely as the potential for intense LES storms will increase at an
analogous rate.
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